The WRF Model is a next-generation, mesoscale weather prediction system that is widely used across a wide range of meteorological applications. The authors demonstrate WRF scalability on "commodity" supercomputers using Intel® Cluster Studio XE 2013 software tools, including Intel® compilers and the Intel® MPI Library.
analysis completes and the application exits. Performance profiler Intel® VTune™ Amplifier XE details overhead time and has added to the command line interface (CLI) to support drill down to the source. exploring the function call tree is now easier with the Caller/Callee view. In addition to the CPU, now you can analyze the GPU (Intel® Graphics technology) as well. And developers will get full support of the newest hardware, such as 4th generation Intel® Core™ processors, using the enhanced General Exploration profile within Intel VTune Amplifier XE.
Here, we will focus on the most interesting new features available in the Parallel studio Xe 2013 sP1 release for each suite component: Intel Composer Xe, Intel Advisor Xe, Intel Inspector XE, and Intel VTune Amplifier XE. (For information on the basic functionality of Intel Parallel studio Xe 2013, visit: http://software.intel.com/en-us/intel-parallel-studio-xe/.)
Intel Composer XE
Intel Composer XE combines C++ and Fortran compilers, performance libraries, parallel programming models, and a debugger extension (Linux*). Intel Composer Xe 2013 sP1 has many improvements. We'll focus on vectorization enhancements and compiling for coprocessors and accelerators, introduced with OpenMP 4.0 key features support.
OpenMP SIMD Constructs
Using single instruction multiple data (sIMD) instructions-also called vector or packed instructions -is one of the efficient ways to implement data parallelism. The Intel® compiler does its best to vectorize the code automatically; however, sometimes the programming style makes it difficult for the compiler. Therefore, user-hinted or SIMD vectorization is implemented in the Intel Compiler using "#pragma omp simd. " With openMP 4.0, you can use these sIMD capabilities in standardized codes that are portable for both C, C++, and Fortran. When the "omp simd" construct is declared prior to a "for loop", it forces the compiler to generate vector code for that loop so that multiple iterations will be executed concurrently by means of sIMD instructions. You can use additional openMP clauses such as "reduction. " (Figure 1 
Here, we will focus on the most interesting new features available in the Intel® Parallel Studio XE 2013 SP1 release for each suite component: Intel® Composer XE, Intel® Advisor XE, Intel® Inspector XE, and Intel® VTune™ Amplifier XE. 
The Parallel Universe
It' s possible to define SIMD ("elemental") functions, where the developer specifies operations to perform on each element. Based on this, the compiler generates vector code for the function and knows that the function is available for usage from a sIMD loop. the "omp declare" construct is used to define a SIMD function. (Figure 2) this allows you to combine sIMD-level parallelism (inside one core) and higher-level thread parallelism (across several cores). the following loop is initially vectorized, and then the resulting iterations are distributed among the threads. (Figure 3 
Intel Advisor XE
Intel Advisor Xe enables modeling of parallel execution of serial code, so it can be used to prototype your parallel implementation before you actually introduce parallel instructions to the code. It gives software architects the flexibility to experiment with different threading designs before investing much effort in implementation. the tool can also predict data races that may appear after parallelizing the code, so you can resolve them as early as possible.
Extended Suitability Analysis
The scalability estimate initially was limited to 32 cores. This was sufficient for CPU threading, but not for the higher number of cores available on the Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor. Intel Advisor Xe can now predict scalability for a custom number of cores. Figure 5 shows an estimation for 512 cores, and even more are possible. the developer can quickly estimate the theoretical peak of his algorithm: is the algorithm ready to scale to make it beneficial to run on Intel Xeon Phi coprocessors? With these tools, you can more efficiently program for coprocessors, multiply your efforts in powerful parallel frameworks, and find and fix complex performance issues on the latest hardware.
Experiment Snapshot
Users of Intel Inspector XE and Intel VTune Amplifier XE have the ability to conduct several tests and to keep all historical results, comparing performance changes and tracking problem states. earlier versions of Intel Advisor Xe used to keep only the most recent result. this limitation came from the complex nature of the Intel Advisor XE profile, which was intricately tied with the current code version. the latest release in Parallel studio Xe 2013 sP1 allows you to create a snapshot of an Intel Advisor Xe experiment. this copy is read-only and allows the developer to refer to previous estimations. You can evolve your project, change algorithms, etc., and can always compare performance and scalability estimations of older approaches to the current version (see Figure 6 ).
Pause/Resume Annotations
Intel Advisor XE analysis can have significant overhead, as it performs complex modeling of parallel execution and attempts to detect threading errors in the model. to reduce collection time on a large application, a user can bypass analysis of particular regions of code so the tool skips them, saving time. Analyzing only particular code regions may also improve the results precision-reducing the distortion from churning large amounts of unrelated data. the developer implements this using new annotation types: ANNOTATE_DISABLE_COLLECTION_ PUSH and ANNOTATE_DISABLE_COLLECTION_POP (graphical-user-interface (GUI) buttons are also available) (see Figure 7 ).
Intel Inspector XE
Intel Inspector Xe is a memory and thread debugger that performs dynamic analysis in runtime and integrates with standard debuggers. It combines a memory debugger that can find memory leaks, uninitialized and invalid memory accesses, and more, with a thread debugger that can detect deadlocks, data races, and other issues with thread communication. these kinds of problems may be missed by traditional regression testing and static analysis.
Import Valgrind and Rational Purify Suppression Files
Intel Inspector Xe has the ability to suppress selected problems discovered during its analysis that are not relevant. similar tools from other vendors have this ability as well. there may be many reasons for suppressing a problem: false positive reports, problems in third-party modules that cannot be fixed and should be eliminated from Inspector reports, etc. Suppression rules for large software projects are stored in separate files that contain definitions of the suppressed errors: code locations, module, problem type, and other information. 
Detecting Memory Leaks before a Program Exits
Memory leak detection is one of the most common functions of memory analysis in Intel Inspector Xe. In previous versions this analysis required a full program run, from start to exit, for the tool to be able to catch all heap allocations and deallocations that occurred in the program. If the target application runs too long, or if it never stops (like a daemon), or it crashes before exit, it was impossible for Intel Inspector Xe to analyze memory leaks. the latest version of Intel Inspector Xe solves these issues by introducing the "on-demand" leak report feature. now, you can define a region to look for leaking memory. You can do it from the GUI controls, from the command line, or by calling APIs from the source code. therefore, you can now check a particular 
Intel VTune Amplifier XE
Intel VTune Amplifier XE is a performance profiler. It shows the most CPU-consuming parts of your application with selectable granularity ranging over threads, modules, functions, instructions, etc. It provides details about the work balance between the threads, waiting time, and synchronization primitives causing the waits. It allows an inquisitive developer to dig into microarchitectural performance bottlenecks, such as cache misses, false sharing, and many others.
Detailed Reporting of Overhead Time
In a multithreaded program, some CPU time is inevitably spent for thread synchronization, managing computational tasks, and so on. the time that is not spent for "mainline" calculations is considered overhead and it' s essential to minimize overhead to achieve good performance. Intel VTune Amplifier XE now provides detailed information about overhead, and spin time (busy waiting). You can see what part of the CPU time was spent in spin waiting or overhead in particular functions, modules, instructions, etc. the tool is able to detect overhead coming from openMP, Intel® threading Building Blocks (Intel® tBB) or Intel® Cilk™ Plus parallel frameworks. Developers can either check time values in the grid for objects of interest, or refer to the timeline to see how spinning and overhead time are distributed across threads (see Figure 8 ).
Improved Analysis of OpenMP Applications
The updated version of Intel VTune Amplifier XE provides an extended ability to analyze openMP parallel regions. Grouping by frame domain in the bottom-up pane now shows openMP parallel regions as frames (see Figure 9 ). By means of filtering, you can narrow down a performance profile to a particular OpenMP parallel region, see how much time was spent there, what the performance issues were, and the work balance. "[no frame domain -outside any frame]" node represents the serial time spent outside any parallel region, so that you can clearly see the serial/parallel balance of your application (you may recall Amdahl' s law).
overhead and spin time related to openMP execution is now recognized not only for Intel openMP, but also for GCC*, and Microsoft openMP* runtimes. If you refer to 
View Source and Assembly in Command Line Tool
there are cases when using the command line interface is more convenient than using the GUI. For instance, say you are profiling on a remote Linux server connected via SSH. In addition to existing reporting capabilities, you can now drill down to the source code or assembly right from the command line tool. You may not even need to retrieve results from the remote machine or configure VNC-explore profiling data in the same shell you used for doing the collection (see Figure 10 ).
Explore Call Tree with Caller/Callee View the new Caller/Callee view combines the best of bottom-up and top-down views. It shows you self and total time for each function in the left pane and, for the selected function, its parents in the top-right pane and its children in the bottom-right pane (see Figure 11 ). You can see call sequences top to bottom and understand the contribution of each function in CPU time. You can filter by any function that is done on a total time basis, so you get all sub-trees that include the selected function at any level. this kind of representation will allow you to identify the most time-critical call path in your code.
GPU Profiling
Intel VTune Amplifier XE can now profile code for Intel® Processor Graphics.You can monitor overall GPU activity. Is the GPU used for video decoding? What CPU threads are triggering GPU calculations? Are all GPU resources utilized? This capability is especially interesting for computational tasks running on the GPU via OpenCL kernels. Intel VTune Amplifier XE shows kernels in the grid, so you can see work sizes and hardware issues, such as GPU L3 cache misses (see Figure 6 ). on the timeline, openCL kernels are marked on the CPU threads that invoked them. You can also check out what percentage of the GPU execution Units is active, idle, or stalled. With the GPU profile, you can understand if your workload is CPU-or GPU-bounded, which are the hottest openCL kernels running on the GPU, and whether there is room for higher utilization of GPU resources.
Top-Down Performance Analysis for 4th Generation Intel Core Processors
exploring microarchitectural issues is a complex task. It requires a deep understanding of CPU architecture and knowledge of hundreds of hardware events. to make deep performance analysis more structured and user-friendly, a top-down organization of performance data was implemented in the General Exploration profile (see Figure 12) . Performance metrics are predefined and possible issues are highlighted. the hierarchical data display allows you to control the level of detail you need and provides a structured breakdown of high-level problem categories into detailed groups and individual issues, making navigation and understanding easier.
Summary
Intel Parallel studio Xe 2013 sP1 unveils new capabilities for software developers. With these tools you can more efficiently program for coprocessors, multiply your efforts in powerful parallel frameworks, and find and fix complex performance issues on the latest hardware -and thus produce high-end software products. Download the recent suite version and check out how it can improve the project you are currently working on. l 14 The Parallel Universe localhost:/tmp/tachyon # amplxe-cl -report hotspots -source-object function=grid_intersect -r r000hs/ Source Line Source CPU Time:Self the recently introduced Intel® Xeon Phi™ coprocessors are connected via PCI express* to host processor(s) to form a new type of hybrid computing system. they contain up to 61 cores, with four threads per core, all sharing their own coherent cache, and each core is equipped with 512-bit wide sIMD vector units. the Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor is able to run applications natively when they are cross-compiled for this architecture. native means that the entire program runs completely on the coprocessor within an embedded Linux* system and nothing on the host.
Besides running programs solely on the host or on the target, Intel Xeon Phi allows the developer to offload performance-critical parts of a host application to the installed coprocessors. The offload model offers simplicity when adopting a program to offload selected kernels of computation. This programming model allows the user to offload code by using code decorations in C, C++, and Fortran. The decoration can be done by using the so-called Language Extensions for Offload (LEO), either with pragmas (see Figure 1) or by using shared keywords (see Figure 2) as language extensions for variables and functions. Intel has worked, with many others, in the OpenMP* standardization effort to promote inclusion of offload capabilities into OpenMP. 1 specification also provides a standardized version of the capabilities found in Leo and promises to be the new syntax of choice for new coding efforts. the main advantage for the developer is that offloading parallel regions to coprocessors can be done by just extending already existing openMP directives in the code. All these are supported by Intel® compilers and tools. every developer knows that no piece of software is perfect and absolutely bug-free. But what if the application is not doing what it is supposed to do on the coprocessor? The importance of debugging tools is evident to any developer who has spent more time finding bugs than developing new code. Debuggers can help here as they support the developer in tracking down, isolating, and removing bugs from the developed program. this gets especially tricky if you have a distributed execution model running across multiple targets, such as the offload model. This article will describe how such debugging tasks can be addressed using Intel® Parallel studio Xe for programs running completely, or partially, on an Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor.
Different Scenarios for Coprocessor Debugging
There are two main debug scenarios for the user. The first is debugging native applications, which means that they are running completely on the coprocessor side. to debug native applications, a target agent on the coprocessor and a debug engine on the host are required, where the host engine is connecting to the target agent. the advantage is that this mechanism allows a GUI (e.g., eclipse*) 2 on top of the debug engine on the host, instead of doing command line debugging in a target terminal.
The second scenario is debugging offload applications which run on the host with selected portions offloaded onto one or more coprocessors. For this purpose several debug engines are required, because specific parts of the program run on different coprocessor targets. The corresponding code blocks for the host and target will be executed in separate processes, each of them being debugged by a different debug engine. to get this scenario as smooth as possible for the user, a transparent GUI solution is necessary to hide most of the debugging architecture underneath and give the user the impression of a transparent debug session across all the different processes.
Intel Parallel studio Xe supports both scenarios. It includes a coprocessor-aware GnU Debugger* (GDB*)The Parallel Universe Debugging Native Coprocessor Applications native coprocessor applications will usually be cross-compiled on the host, copied to the coprocessor, and subsequently executed there. Logically, it also makes sense to debug them directly on the target. Intel Parallel studio Xe contains a GDB target agent for debugging such applications on the coprocessor and a GDB for connecting to the target agent. Both are aware of all the architecture specialties, including its application binary interfaces (ABI) and the 512-bit wide vector capabilities and related mask registers.
Let' s start with a debug session directly on the target by using a simple native application (see Figure 3) . the next steps will show you how to get a basic debug session up and running: 1) Cross-compile the program for Intel® Xeon Phi™-based Many Integrated Core architecture (MIC) using the Intel compiler:
2) Copy the application and the sources to the target: scp dot_product* mic0:3 ) In addition, it is required to copy MIC shared objects which are required by the compiler runtime system and the application to the coprocessor target. For example, this could be the openMP* library (libiomp5.so), which can be found in the Intel Parallel studio installation.
4) Copy the target agent to the coprocessor:
scp gdbserver mic0:5 ) start the target agent on the coprocessor: ssh mic0 "~/gdbserver --once :1234 ~/dot_product" 6) Launch GDB on the host and connect to the target: gdb ./dot_product (gdb) target remote mic0:1234 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll GDB is now connected to the target agent on the coprocessor and you will have a fully functional debug session for your application directly on the target. to get to the main entry point of your C/C++ application, type "break main" and "continue" in the GDB console. this will set a breakpoint to the main function and continue the debuggee under control of the debugger. When stopped inside a parallel region, the developer may be interested in the current threads and their state. An overview of all threads, which are currently active, can be seen by typing "info threads". Another interesting aspect is the contents of the Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor-specific registers. They can be accessed using "print $zmm0" to "print $zmm31" for all 32 ZMM (512-bit sIMD) registers. A lot more can be done with GDB during a debug session, which will not be covered here as it will go beyond the scope of this article. Comprehensive online help, which is accessible by typing "help", and the official documentation of GDB, 4 will provide more insight on what can be done through the command line. 4 . http://sourceware.org/gdb/current/onlinedocs/gdb/
Debugging Offload Applications
Besides the traditional debugging approaches for native coprocessor applications, the offload model presents a new challenge for debugging tools: debug host-and target-side code of an offload application running in different processes at the same time. The ultimate goal of such a debugging solution is to present to the developer a transparent, single, source-level view of the program at the control flow and data levels. Since different parts of the program run on different hosts in different processes, the challenge is to reconstruct the single control and data views.
The offload model, coupled with the possibility of having multiple coprocessor cards in one system, creates a large, heterogeneous programming environment, which cannot be debugged with only one GDB debug engine. Because the host-side code runs in a process and each offload part runs in another process, the developer would have to run n+1 debugging sessions and attach them to the respective offload processes. It would take one debug session for the host side and n debug sessions for the target side processes, where n is the amount of Intel Xeon Phi coprocessors in the system. once a debug engine is attached to one of the processes, only the specific code which runs in this process can be debugged (e.g., one offload region). the main disadvantage is that the developer needs to have a good knowledge about which debugging session is currently active and which session is doing what. It' s clear that this is not intuitive. the challenge is to hide these sessions from the user as much as possible, and let it look like a single debugging session. In order to achieve this level of debugging transparency, the Intel Parallel studio Xe 2013 contains tools for Linux debugging (Multi Process Manager) and Windows debugging (Visual studio* Debug extension) that do the trick for the user. The Parallel Universe
Linux: Multi Process Manager (MPM)
the MPM serves as a communication layer between the multiple GDB instances and the eclipse GUI on a Linux host. the main principle of MPM is simple: it takes the machine interface (MI), commands from the GUI and redirects them to the right debug engine underneath. MI is a line-based, text-oriented interface to GDB and eclipse. In another way, MPM is aggregating the MI answers from the debug engines, for example when a breakpoint was hit, and forwards the response to the GUI, which can then update the respective windows. Figure 4 shows in detail what this looks like.
the MPM plugin for eclipse is located in the Intel Parallel studio installation and can be installed using the standard eclipse plugin installation procedure.
once the plugin is installed, the developer needs to create a project either by importing existing code or by starting from scratch. Figure 3 shows a sample application, which needs to be compiled with -DOFFLOAD to act as an offload application. If one wants to debug a Fortran offload program, it is required to make Eclipse aware of Fortran by installing the "Photran" component from the eclipse standard repository.
To start the actual debug session, Eclipse requires a so-called "debug configuration. " Such a configuration defines the basic debugging settings and can be created by clicking on "Run" > "Debug Configurations" in the Eclipse main dialog. In the following dialog, MPM needs to be chosen as process launcher (see Figure 5) , and the application to be debugged needs to be set. The rest will be automatically configured by MPM.
After the debug session starts, eclipse turns into its debug view, where all the common debugrelevant information can be seen, such as the registers of the host and target side, the values of variables currently in scope, the stack trace, and much more. Figure 6 shows a typical debug session of an offload program in Eclipse.
6 Eclipse* offload debug session showing the most important windows, containing variables, registers, disassembly, and threads
Windows: Visual Studio (VS) Debug Extension
Intel Parallel Studio XE also supports debugging of the offload model under Windows. When installing the package, the Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor debug extensions for Visual studio will be installed and integrated similarly to the Intel compiler. the internal functionality of the Visual studio Debug extension for the Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor is pretty much the same as the MPM. the difference is that the extension is translating GUI requests coming from Vs into MI, which can be understood by GDB, as Vs is not using MI to communicate with the debug engines. In the other direction, MI answers from the GDB debug engines will be translated into GUI updates for Vs. similar to MPM, this solution gives the developer a transparent debug session across multiple coprocessor targets.
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To start debugging offload applications, a Visual Studio solution is required. The code from Figure 3 can also be used here as a sample application. the difference from the Linux eclipse debugging solution is that the developer doesn't need to configure anything. A coprocessor debugging session can be started just by clicking the "Local Windows Debugger" button in the main symbol bar of Visual studio.
Visual studio will turn into its debug view where all the required debugging information can be seen. Figure 7 shows such a debug session example in Visual studio* 2012.
Summary
Aside from debugging native coprocessor applications, debugging offload processes can be challenging, due to the program execution spread over different processes and targets. to help developers focus on isolating issues, Intel Parallel studio Xe contains tools which offer debug solutions for native applications, as well as for offload programs. All tools are aware of the Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor specialties and provide a single source-line view of the program' s control flow and variables on the command line, as well as in Eclipse and Visual Studio. l The recently released version 4.1 of the Intel® MPI Library includes features designed for scalability on very large systems, so WRF was the perfect candidate to demonstrate these scaling properties.
WRF has an extensible design, which makes it possible to easily add cutting-edge physics, chemistry, and hydrology models, as well as other features contributed by the research community. WRF is also known to scale well to large numbers of cores (Michalakes et. al., 2008) . the recently released version 4.1 of the Intel MPI Library includes features designed for scalability on very large systems, so WRF was the perfect candidate to demonstrate these scaling properties. A large, high-resolution dataset of Hurricane Katrina (Patricola et. al., 2012) was benchmarked on Yellowstone, an Intel® Xeon® processor-based petascale HPC system in the nCAR-Wyoming supercomputering Center (nWsC). Given the initial and boundary conditions on a grid covering the Gulf of Mexico at 1km horizontal resolution starting August 25, 2005 at 0000 UtC, the WRF simulation attempts to predict the landfall time and location of Hurricane Katrina (the real Katrina made landfall on August 29, 2005).
As the name implies, the UD QP type does not guarantee delivery of the messages it sends and cannot perform RDMA operations. After some time, messages that are not delivered trigger retransmission requests-which actually leads to increased resilience from transient network issues. Unlike the RC QP type, a UD QP is not connected to any other QP and therefore can receive messages from any other UD QP in the fabric that knows its "address. " therefore, the maximum amount of memory to support UD operations is typically much smaller than in an RC case. the downside is that the Intel MPI library must do segmentation and reassembly of each message in MtU size fragments. However, this is acceptable in large clusters where dynamic connections ultimately end up connected all-to-all. It not only results in better memory utilization, but depending on the application, often yields better scalability, as well. therefore, we have used Intel MPI Library' s DAPL UD mode to achieve greater scalability on Yellowstone. The default DAPL UD values were modified to further reduce the memory usage and increase the timeout settings (see Appendix A). We used DAPL version 2.0.36.
Here, we demonstrated the efficient parallel implementation of WRF, the high-performance scalability of the Intel® MPI Library and associated Intel compilers and analysis tools, and the scalability of the Intel® Xeon® processor-based Yellowstone system.
Scaling Results
the atmosphere simulation of Hurricane Katrina at 1km resolution was run with 35 vertical levels and a 3-second time step, involving a total of 371,227,850 grid points (3,665 x 2,894 x 35). Figure 5 illustrates some of the results obtained during our runs.
to evaluate scalability, we measured the simulation speed for replicate runs at different core counts. We define simulation speed for a run as the ratio of simulated time to wall clock time, not including time spent for disk I/o, averaged over the number of time steps in the run (e.g., a speed of 48 corresponds to needing 1 hour of simulation to forecast 48 hours of weather). Four runs were conducted at core counts of 16K and less. three benchmark runs were conducted at 32K cores, and a single run at 64K cores. Figure 6 shows the best simulation speeds for our 1km Katrina workload up to 65,536 cores on Yellowstone.
5
Visualization of simulated Hurricane Katrina at 1km resolution on Aug 28, 2005, at 0000 UtC, 11 hours before making landfall on the Gulf Coast. Wind speed and flow are visualized by the colorful volume rendering and 3D streamlines. The colorful volume in the middle of the hurricane represents the wind speed, with increasing opacity with higher wind speeds (up to 89 miles/hour shown). the water vapor mixing ratio is visualized as a blue isosurface at 11.2 g/kg. the visualization was produced by using the Visualization and Analysis Platform for ocean, Atmosphere, and solar Researchers (VAPoR).
Run-to-run variability was small using the Intel MPI library, with relative standard deviations (standard deviation/mean) in simulation speed near 3.5% for the 16K and 32K runs and less than 0.2% for all CPU counts of 8K and less. In early runs, larger variability was observed. those issues were attributed to defective InfiniBand cables, suboptimal IB network routing, and occasional contention due to other jobs running on the machine. In one instance, we found that a single "bad" node-unidentified by the system health checks-decreased performance by about 50% for all runs that happened to include it. All these issues were particularly severe during the first months after the opening of the NWSC, but improved significantly over time. the Katrina 1km workload scales approximately linearly through 16K cores. Between 16K and 64K cores, the scaling ceases to be linear, but appreciable increases in simulation speed were still observed. scaling remains linear as long as each core has more than approximately 500 grid points to compute. When the computational granularity becomes finer, the fraction of grid points involved in halo exchanges for each MPI task is no longer negligible.
Conclusion
only a few days passed from when Hurricane Katrina entered the Gulf of Mexico to when it made landfall in Louisiana. safely responding to extreme weather events like this requires the earliest possible advance warning to the impacted areas, and thus very fast and accurate simulation capabilities. the ability to perform larger and more detailed weather forecasts depends on effective use of large-scale computational resources, which are becoming increasingly common even at relatively small supercomputing centers. Here, we demonstrated the efficient parallel implementation of WRF, the high-performance scalability of the Intel MPI Library and associated Intel compilers and analysis tools, and the scalability of the Intel Xeon processor-based Yellowstone system.
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Avoiding Potential Problems -Memory Limits on the Intel® Xeon Phi™ Coprocessor
By FRANCES ROTh (INTEL) » Exceeding Memory Space As with any Linux* system, the operating system on the coprocessor will sometimes allow you to allocate more memory space than is physically available. on many systems, this is taken care of by swapping some pages of memory out to disk. on those systems, if the amount of physical memory plus the amount of swap space is exceeded, the operating system will begin killing off jobs. the situation on the Intel® Xeon Phi™ coprocessor is complicated by the lack of directly attached disks. so:
> there is, currently, at most, 8GB of physical memory available (I say this, having come from a generation where my first personal computer had 4KB of memory)
> By default, some of the memory is used for the coprocessor' s file system > By default, there is no swap space available for the coprocessor Limiting Memory Used for RAM Disk the Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor does not have any directly accessible disk drives. Because of this, the default root file system for the coprocessor is stored on a RAM disk. this not only affects file storage, but also reduces the memory available to running programs.
The size of the root file system is kept small by using BusyBox* to replace many of the common Linux commands, such as sh, cp and ls, and by limiting the number of shared libraries that are copied to the root file system. Even given these reductions, about 10 MBs of memory are still consumed for file storage.
